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Too bad American forces haven’t been flying
commercial the past few years, for our soldiers
would have accumulated some serious frequent-
flyer miles. Last year saw infantry and light cavalry
forces trying to restore order in Somalia, and in this
issue as well as the last, ARMOR covered those
operations. It’s beginning to look as if we learned
some expensive lessons about the role of armor in
support of Operations Other Than War (OOTW). I
certainly hope so, for at press time we find U.S.
forces once again on foreign soil. This time it’s
Haiti, and the thugs who have been displaced from
power down there have got to feel rather foolish. A
year ago they jumped up and
down along the dock, fired their
weapons in the air, and turned
back a ship containing some
two-hundred U.S. personnel of-
fering humanitarian assistance. A
year later we came back with
20,000 and we didn’t wait for an
invitation.

One thing that seems to the
outside observer to be different
about this operation is the pres-
ence of M551 Sheridans rum-
bling through the streets of Port-au-Prince. I don’t
recall seeing such a visible, active mechanized
force in the Somalia operation, and I must admit
that to a former member of that Sheridan battalion,
those old track-slappers look pretty good. When
the evening news offers a glimpse of the vehicles, I
find myself straining to spot my old track from
Charlie company (I wonder if they ever got the fan-
tower problems solved?).

While the military police probably face the great-
est challenge in Haiti — that of maintaining order
without turning into the local sheriff — I strongly
suspect, though they might not admit it to a tanker,
that those MPs and infantrymen are comforted by
the clatter of track and the presence of big guns...
just in case. Although the armor threat in Haiti has
proven to be little more than a reinforced 4x4 (less
the spotlights and winch), one thing is clear. The
presence of mechanized forces has discouraged
bravado, and that may prove to save American
lives. For there is just something about armor roll-
ing along in column that makes a thug with a hand-

gun feel weaker than a teabag
in the Mississippi River. Our
Sheridans overwatching infan-
trymen in a clearing operation
— like a big brother observing a
schoolyard altercation — make
the bully think twice about
throwing the first punch. Some-
times the best defense is ob-
tained without firing a shot. To
that extent, those old Sheri-
dans—the vehicles we were
talking about scrapping back in

1979 — have more than earned their keep. Like an
old cavalry steed that some outpost trooper can’t
bear to put out to pasture, we keep mounting up
on those 551s for “one more ride.” And maybe it’s
just me, but those old campaign horses seemed to
brighten up and regain their spirit when they
sensed the smell of powder and the roar of a main
gun.

— J.D. Brewer
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